Modeled traffic data were used to develop traffic exposure zones (TEZs) such as traffic delay, 17
Introduction
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Traffic emissions are a major contributor to urban air pollution, especially near busy 30 highways. Traffic pollutants from gasoline and diesel vehicles include nitrogen dioxide (NO2), 31 carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), black carbon (BC), coarse (PM2.5-10), fine (PM2.5) For the analysis conducted here, a hierarchical approach was used to overlay TEZs with 12 higher numbered, traffic dominated TEZs taking priority in the overlay. For example, if TEZ 6 13 overlapped TEZ 5, the higher priority TEZ 6 remained intact and overlapping portions of TEZ 5 14 were clipped. This was true for all layers, so TEZ 6 took precedence, followed by TEZ 5, and so 15 on. An exclusion zone was created by applying a 1 km buffer to the Raleigh-Durham 16 International Airport (RDU) boundaries ( Fig. 1 ). An examination of EPA's National Emissions 17 Inventory and Toxics Release Inventory for the study area showed that RDU was the only major 18 point source for these pollutants, especially fine particulate matter. TEZs falling in the RDU 19 zone were not considered in the study to avoid air traffic and related influences as a potential 20 interference. , 2007) . Note that all routes included multiple TEZs. This selection process was biased 30 toward what were anticipated to be more highly impacted TEZs and therefore the data collected 31 from TEZs 1 and 2 were not necessarily representative over the three-county area.
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Due to limitations in battery life of the electric vehicle, the routes ranged from 5. The mobile air monitoring and data processing components of this study are detailed 40 elsewhere (Brantley et al., 2013) . In brief, an instrumented electric car with a global positioning 41 system (GPS) was used to measure in-traffic pollutant levels at one second intervals utilizing the 42 following on-board sampling instrumentation: 1) cavity attenuated phase shift (CAPS) monitor 43 (Aerodyne Research, Inc., Billerica, MA, USA) for NO2 measured in ppb; 2) dual quantum 44 cascade laser (Aerodyne Research, Inc.) for CO in ppb; 3) non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) 45 analyzer (Li-COR 820, LiCOR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA) for CO2 in ppm; 4) portable aethalometer (AE42, Magee Scientific, Berkeley, CA, USA) for BC in µg m -3 ; 5) Aerodynamic 1 Particle Sizer (Model 3321, TSI) for size-resolved particle counts for PM10, PM2.5 and PM2.5-10 2 (PMcoarse) all in µg m -3 ; and 6) Engine Exhaust Particle Sizer (Model 3090, TSI, Shoreview, MN, 3 USA) for size-resolved particle counts that include UFPs <100 nm). All measurements were 4 adjusted to account for extraneous near road influences (Brantley et al., 2013) prior to TEZ 5 analyses. Overall sampling capture was good for each pollutant, ranging between 81% (for UFP) and 91% (for NO2). Some additional data were removed from the analysis because definitive 11 assignments of TEZs could not be made for some sections of roadway. Generally this occurred 12 where TEZs abutted, particularly in conjunction with bends in the roadways. No attempt was 13 made to impute a TEZ in such cases, resulting in the removal of about 1.86% of the data. In 14 addition, prior to the statistical analysis, data from any TEZ that constituted less than two 15 minutes of sampling on any run were eliminated from the analysis to ensure TEZs had adequate 16 data to represent the local air quality. Overall, this reduced the available data by 0.6%, and most 17 of these short sampling periods occurred in TEZ 2. Notwithstanding these data losses, the 18 amount of overall (all routes and runs) sampling time spent in the TEZs ranged between 6.05%
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(TEZ 2) and 37.40% (TEZ 4); see Table 1 .
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Given the second-by-second nature of the monitoring, extremely high autocorrelation of 22 the measurements was observed. In addition, multiple occurrences of the same TEZ category 23 happened on individual routes, and each route was driven twice. To ensure that independent 24 observations were used to compare the TEZs, the following procedure was employed: for each 25 pollutant within each run, data were first summarized by determining the median of the 26 measured levels within each TEZ encountered on the individual routes. These median values 27 were then averaged across the two runs for each route. Table 2 provides summary statistics for the averaged medians by TEZ for each pollutant.
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As stated in the methods section, these values represent adjusted, not absolute, concentrations.
Though the table summarizes average medians, the ranges of these summary statistics could be 1
Discussion and Conclusion
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Modeled traffic counts with on-road measurements of traffic pollutants were used to 24 characterize traffic delay, high traffic volume, transit routes, signal light density, urban areas, and 25 remainder of the Research Triangle study area. High traffic volume routes categorized as TEZ 5 26 showed significantly higher levels for most particulate pollutants, ultrafine particulates (except 27 PMcoarse and UFP versus TEZ 6) and CO than the other traffic zones. Areas with large traffic 28 delays categorized as TEZ 6 showed significantly higher impact for particulate pollutants, Traffic exposure zone (TEZ) definitions TEZ 6 (traffic delay) Stop and go traffic was thought to generate the largest pollutant levels of concern. The highest priority TEZ was based on modeled traffic delay in the traffic demand model 1 . Visual examination did not indicate any significant differences between peak morning and peak evening delays. The traffic delay was calculated for each segment in the traffic model using peak morning flow. It was desired for the calculation to be independent of traffic volume so the delay variables 2 were not used. Rather, segment travel times estimated for free flowing traffic 3 and those estimated during the morning peak flow were used 4 . The percent delay was calculated as:
Direction specific variables for each segment are distinguished by the prefix AB and BA. The abbreviations AM, FF, and TT indicate morning peak, free flowing, and travel time, respectively. The variable ABAM_TT in this equation represents the travel time along a segment during the morning peak in the AB direction. The remaining variables can be interpreted similarly. The left quantity in the parenthesis is the percent delay, as a fraction, in the AB direction; the right quantity is for the BA direction. For one way roads, the quantity for the direction without flow is dropped from the equation. Road segments with a delay greater the 35% were identified.
TEZ 5 (traffic volume)
Segments in the traffic demand model with high traffic volume were identified as those carrying more than 40 000 vehicles per day.
TEZ 4 (transit authority bus routes)
In a previous study, stop-and-go traffic, which included transit routes, were shown to be correlated with wheezing in very young infants (Ryan et al., 2005) . The routes for three transit authorities (Capital Area Transit for the Raleigh/Cary area, Durham Area Transit Authority, and Chapel Hill Transit) and two universities (Duke and North Carolina State University) were used. (Chapel Hill Transit is the principal campus bus service for the University of North Carolina.) The universities were in session for most of the monitoring time period and three of the routes were partially located on the three campuses thus making their use appropriate. The Triangle Transit Authority runs the regional bus lines; these routes were not used since they typically run on major roads captured in other TEZs.
TEZ 3 (signal light density)
The attribute data for the traffic demand model contains data for the roadways on signal light density in lights per mile. The segments were generalized to points 100 m apart keeping the signal light density variable. Kriging, using the 25 nearest neighbors, was employed on a grid of 200 m cells to generate a signal light density surface. This was filtered with a 5x5 median cross filter; an integer function was applied to reduce values to the nearest integer. Finally, cells that were less than one were set to null. A contour function was applied to convert the surface to polygons representing the signal light density zone, which was exported and brought back into ArcGIS.
TEZ 2 (urbanized area)
The urbanized area represents areas that are predominately urban, with a correspondingly denser road network and more traffic than the other areas in the study. These polygons are taken directly from the ESRI data.
TEZ1 (remainder of 3 county area)
Any area within the North Carolina counties of Durham, Orange, and Wake outside the RDU exclusion area and not assigned to another TEZ.
